Whereas Richard Cropper of County of
Sick, and hath set forth to the proper Office
That there is one hundred fifty acres of land in
the said County, which is hereby granted
upon the South side Neaps to joining to Col. Taylor's Land

And having moved for a warrant to survey some
being ready to pay composition and the fees.
Then and there for to impose upon you do have the
Land for said Richard Cropper provided that be of
First class half six foot same land, upon return
Of your survey with sound courses and distances.
Whereof said Richard Cropper upon paying down the
Composition and the charge is to have a deed duly
Executed for said land at any time between the date,
Hereof and first day of August next ensuing

To,

1st

The

Wm. Warner

Of County of

Philep Hill

Survey, the same.

Robert Carter

Deed-1
By Virtue of a warrant from a proprietor Office, dated on the day of July 1729, Survey for Richard Cooper of the County of Stafford and three shares of land, situate in said County on the South Side of Nicholas's Spring, belonging to Col. Taylor's land and bounded as follows: Beginning at a stone in a line of woods, running along a line of a farm NE 130 per to a white oak and hickory, a tree of a branch of Nicholas's the same 50 per to and 120 per and 130 per of a ridge of a small valley, then E 120 per to a black oak and an hickory on said Survey, thence by a line of Col. Taylor's land to the beginning containing one hundred and ninety-two acres. April 19, 1730.
Rich Cooper's Plat scd by John Warner of Essex in Stafford County
date ap 19 1780 True Feb 1780
Deed no 790 19
192 Acres